
SiriusXM Music for Business 
Grace GDI-SXBR1 - Network Requirements 
This document outlines how to configure a network so that grace digital players can communicate with the SiriusXM Network. 

Whitelisting External Ports
The radios MUST be able to communicate externally over the following ports:

Protocol Port Purpose Details

TCP 80 HTTP Connect to data portal, stream audio

TCP 443 HTTPS Secure authentication and diagnostics

UDP 53 DNS Domain name resolution

The radios SHOULD be able to communicate externally over the following ports:

Protocol Port Purpose Details

UDP 123 NTP Network time synchronisation

TCP 5000 Upgrades Firmware upgrade binaries are transmitted through port 5000

Whitelisting Data Servers
When they first boot up the radios will make requests to portal{1-16}.7803986842.com

They will then be ‘redirected’ to a data server, which provides information on the latest URLs to stream from and controls the schedul-
er. These are of the form *.reciva.com

The portal servers and streaming endpoints change on a daily basis, so it is important to have open access to the domains above. If 
you need to filter access, it is preferred that you whitelist the domain names as shown above. Please note that you will also need to 
whitelist the location of your streaming content, if it is external (SiriusXM customers, please see below) 

If you wish to whitelist the data servers by IP address, the current IPs are all DNS A records in connectplus.reciva.net, instrumen-
tation.reciva.net, upgrades.reciva.net and redirectors.reciva.net. These lists are subject to change at any point. Please inform your 
dealer if you wish to whitelist by IP address so that you may be informed of upcoming changes.

For further assistance, please contact Dynamic Media at 1-800-684-7050
or visit us on the web at www.DynamicMediaMusic.com/Support

NOTE: The music may fade in and out when connected over WiFi. WiFi connectivity 
is not recommended. Please use a wired connection whenever available. If WiFi 
must be used, we recommend that the network support a minimum 1.5 Mbps down-
load speed. 
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Whitelisting SiriusXM Streaming Servers
SiriusXM utilise Akamai to deliver their content. This means that all their IP addresses change every day. It is essential to whitelist on 
domain name only. The hosts, primary.hls-streaming.production.streaming.siriusxm.com and secondary.hls-streaming.production.
streaming.siriusxm.com, remain relatively constant.

If you need to whitelist the full URL, including the chunk name and token, it will simply never work. The radio needs to access a new 
chunk every ten seconds from a unique URL.


